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ABSTRACT 
Language is a vehicle of intangible heritage and transmits 
many social and cultural concepts from generation to 
generation. Half of the world's languages, including most 
of the Altaic languages, are now in danger of extinction. 
The loss of a language means the loss of cultural and 
intellectual diversity. This paper describes a linguistic 
project which aims to preserve the endangered Altaic 
languages. The ASK REAL (Altaic Society of Korea, 
Researches on Endangered Altaic Languages) team has 
gathered linguistic resources from thirty-eight Altaic 
languages and plans to build an extensive digital archive 
of all fifty-five of them. Through field research in minority 
language communities spread over a vast area of Eurasia, 
we acquired nearly three thousand lexical items of multi
media data, a few hundred grammatical constructions and 
another few hundred examples of daily conversation for 
each language. The data is converted into a standard 
digital format and managed in a data base. A small part of 
the collection is currently available to the public via an 
easily accessible web interface with multilingual 
annotations for international users. 
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lntroduction 
This paper aims to introduce the documentation and 

digital archiving project of the REAL (Researches on 

Endangered Altaic Languagesl team, which was initiated 

by ASK (the Altaic Society of Korea) to create a collection 

of multi-media resources and materials relating to the 

Altaic languages. The documentation of endangered 

languages does not directly prevent their becoming 

extinct, but it is a fundamental step towards preserving 

endangered languages and their related cultural 

heritage. 

Language is one of the most important factors in 

preserving culture and institutions and it is an essential 

element of self-identification for indigenous communities, 

even though it is not included as one of the tive broad 

intangible heritage domains of UNESCO's 2003 

Convention for the Safeguarding of the lntangibie Cultural 

Heritage. Language plays an essential and necessary 

role in transmitting and maintaining intangible heritage 

from generation to generation, and it can be viewed as a 

vehicle of intangible cultural heritage [Smeets 2004: 161 J. 

lt is estimated that over six thousand languages are 

spoken in the world today (Krauss 1992: 5l. UNESCO 

reports that half of them will have disappeared by the 

end of this century if nothing is dane to protect them. 

Loss of a language does not simply mean the 

replacement of one majority language by another, it is 

part of a much iarger process of LOSS OF CULTURAL 

ANO INTELLECTUAL DIVERS!TY (Hale 1992a: 1l. 

Altaic languages are widely spoken throughout 

Eurasia and many of them are in danger of dying out. The 

Dongxiang language, for example, is one of the Mongolic 

languages and is the native language of the Dongxiang 

people. The Dongxiang people live in the Dongxiang 

Autonomous County of Linxia Prefecture in Gansu 

Province, China. ln 2000 it was reported that there were 

513,805 Dongxiang people in China, and it was estimated 

that half of them use their native language. ln February 

2009, field research on this language was conducted in 

Lanzhou in Gansu Province, China. Two Dongxiang 

speakers were interviewed by the ASK REAL research 

team. One was then thirty-nine years old and the other 

was thirty. Both are female and work as teachers. When 

the subjects were asked to count, they gave the numbers 

from one to ten in Mongolic words. For numbers over 

ten, however, they used Chinese. The researchers found 

that the Dongxiang language is full of Chinese words. 

The words for sun, moon and star in Dongxiang are the 

sarne as in other Mongolic languages, but the Dongxiang 

for sky is a Persian word. The words father, mother, 

elder brother, younger brother and grandson are 

Chinese, but the words for son, daughter, wife, father-in

law, mother-ín-iaw, and daughter-in-law are the sarne 

as in other Mongolic languages (Kim et al. 2011: 176-

178). 

The ASK team conducted field work for six years 

between 2003 and 2009 to collect spoken Altaic language 

resources and to build a digital archive for the purpose of 

preserving the languages, for carrying out linguistic 

studies and possibly to help revive endangered languages 

at some point in the future. 

The classification and distribution of the 
Altaic Languages 

The Altaic language family is divided into three 

branches: the Manchu-Tungusic, Mongolic and Turkic 

branches. However, there are no authoritative guidelines 

for identifying individual Altaic languages. SIL Ethnologue 

[http://www.ethnologue.com) provides sixty-five u nique 

language codes for the Altaic language family, but it is 

unlikely that there really are sixty-five individual Altai 

languages considering that Ethnologue assigns different 

codes to the sarne language when it is spoken in different 

countries. ASK REAL identifies fifty-five individual 

languages and classifies them into three branches as 

follows: 

1. The Manchu-Tungusic branch 

1 Ewen 2 Ewenki 3 Solon 4 Negidal 

5 Nanai 6 Uilta 7 Ulchi 8 Udihe 

9 Orochi 10 Manchu 11 Sibe 
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li. lhe Mongolil: bnindl 

12 Dagur 13 Manguor 

16 Dongiôang 17 
E'at 

Y"!P'r 

211 
Kalln)4<· 

21 Moghol D'jr.n 

Ili. lhe TUrklc lbranc:h 

22 Chl.Mllli 23 Kholaj 

26 
Azttbtl-

'II T\ftmen 
jlni 

30 Afshor 31 ....... u. 

34 Uzbek 35 
Crlmean 

Tlltllr 

38 
Ka .. choi-

39 K!Jmyk Balkar 

4Z Kazakh 43 
Karakal-

pak 

"' Aliai 47 Kh•b• 

50 Twan 51 Tola 

54 
We5' 

55 F~ 
V.gur Kitghiz 

53 

14 Banan 15 Kangjia 

li Buriat 19 Mongolian 

24 Turkilh 2S Gog1uz 

28 
Khonun 

29 Q.ullqe'i Turkish 

32 Salar 33 ~hur 

36 Urum 37 Karaim 

AG Tmr 41 Bashkir 

44 Nogai 45 Kirghiz 

.. Sllor 49 
Chu1)111 
Turkilh 

52 Yekut 53 Dolgen 

The language numbers match lhe numbers on lhe 
Altaic language distribution map. lhe Mancnu-Tungusic 

52 .1 , ...... 

languages are spoken mainly in Eastern Siberia and 
Manchuria. For historical reasons, tlle Sibe Language nas 
been spoken in Xinji11ng i n Cnina since 1764. The 
Mongolic languages are mostly spoken in Mongolia and 
the surrounding area&. The Kalmyk-Oirat language, 
hawever, is m11in~ known to lhe west of lhe Caspian Sra. 
lhis language is one of lhe Mongolic languages, but lhe 
neme 'Kalmyk' comes from a Turkic word. lt means 
'remain' or 'people who remained abroad and did not 
come back ta lheir ncime lciwns'. lhe Turkic languages 
are spoken ~dely across tne Eur.isian continent from 
Eastem Europe to Eestem Asia. 

How to collect language resources in 
thefleld 

We acquired resources fmm thirty-eighl (out of fifty
fiw) Alteie languege& including ten lout of eleven) 
Manchu-Tungusic ones, eight (out oftenl MongoUc ones, 
and lwenty (out af tnirty-fourl Turtdc languages during 
our sbc years of field work. ln the first project, from 
September 2003 to August 2006, nine professors, 
sewnleen doctoral students and fllrty-sewn graduate 
and undergraduate student assislants participated. Fi11e 
professor&, six researcher& and twenty assistent& took 
p11rt in lhe second project whicn ran frvm July 2006 to 
.June 2009. 

Since mostoftheAltaic Languagesare used in Russia, 
Cnina and MongaUa, most af tneir users can speak an 
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'officiar language as wall as their mother tongue. Field 
resean:h is done lhrough intensiw! inteNiews v.;th natÍ'le 
speakers who can also speak one of those official 
lenguages. 

All canwrsations and interviews with the subjects are 
recorded by ;iudio and llideo devices. lhe audio materiais 
are digitised with high-definition sound quaUty. lhe llideo 
devices record the snape of the spe;iker.;' mouths and 
lips. This provides complementary information if a 
researcher cannot determine lhe speaker's pronunciation 
fn>m tne audio material alone. 

lha usual wwy of doing fiald research into language is 
illustrated bet- The subject sits in position 1 and fllces 
the videa camera so that it reconls his./nel" face and 
especia lly the &hape of the mouth. lhe language 
speeiaUst sits to the left or right of lhe speaker in position 
2. He monitors lhe quality of tne audio recording while 
transc;ribing the spe<iker's <inswers in IPA (the 
lntemational Phonetic Alphabat). Ali assistant researcher 
is in position 3. He/slle monitor.i; sound and llideo quaUty 
while rec:onling the inteNiew, and makes sure that lhe 
subject is looking ai the video camere whila anSV111ring. 
lhe inte111reler sits behind lhe vídeo camera in position 
4. Because most subjects can speak the official language 

-· 

of their country as wall as their nativa tongue, lhe official 
language is used as a meta-language in interviev.;ng. A 
mela-language is a language which describes the object 
language or concept. So. when the interpretar asks a 
question from lhe questionnaire in the official language, 
lhe subject understands the questian but answers in his/ 
her mothertongue. ln lhe Sakha RepubUc of Russia mo&t 
people speak Russian. lherefore Russian was used as. 
the meta-language wnen interviewing subjects there. 

The que.stionnaire 
The questionnaire usad in intervi8W6 by ASK REAL 

researchers is sei in advance because the research is 
focused an investigating lhe current status of the 
languages in use and making inventories of lexical and 
grammatical forms of those languages. A linguistic 
surwy can be canied out mast efficienlly if lhe questions 
are carefully formulated in advance: anthropoLogic;il and 
ethnographic surveys are generally more flexible. 

The ASK REAL questionnaire consists oi fiw parts: 111 
questions about lexical items [a 'lexical item' is a wonl or 
a sequenc:e af WllrUS that ads as a unit of meaning), [21 
questions abaut basic conversalions, 131 questions about 

A1onafro11uhtold- pre)l11011111t0olliu l-f'l•V._ illli!IL 
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V.001 00/lHUe "!LW> 
2 varo> Jl)'H" 'it 
j vl'IX1> - '.'! 
4 vaOll H<(io "* s va013 ClleT 'li 2 

6 va014 ...,,.. ~ 

7 va01; """"' li 
8 va017 OOl1e ':!til' 2 

9 voOIS necot( lo!.'1 ' 
10 V0031 nec ft 
11 '"°" -·""' &~ 2 

12 va034 ropo {! 

l j Vi'bl7 Jl'l'll ~ 

14 - .,..... Al<~f\I 2 

IS vl\051 •«>pe llJ'f. l 

16 vao52 ooepo 1'i' ' 17 Vl\055 ne..zt t!f.- 2 

18 va056 80.Qa lt 
19 va057 1'0llO.Qell ·Ht 2 

;,;) - po,llHI o:. KJtlOll -\! 

"""'' ·-1111ttlf•'l'M6--~ .. - ..... h 111....w.-

grammar, 141 detailed informatian abDut the speaker and 
151 lists of the audio <ind video m<i~rials which are 
produced during the research. The lexical part consists 
Df single wanls, or groups af wDnls, which describe 
concepts. lhe g ra mmatical part is focused on 
investigating tha daclensions of nouns and the 
conjugation af >Jerbs. 

Ali the queslions h8'1'9 unique identification oode& for 
managing and pracessing the data. For exemple, the 
unique identification code number 'va001' is assigned to 
the concept 'sun' in the part of the questionnaire deaUng 
with lexical items. Since most of the Altaic langueges are 
used in China, Mongolia and tlle fonner S!Met Union, the 
unique identification code number 'va001 (sun)' is 
annotated in Cninese, MongoUan and Russian, in other 
wonls, the questionnaire is edited and published in 
versions of these three languages. ln addition, ewry 
unique identification code number in the questionMire 
database i& also annotated and has links in Korean, 
English and Pinyin. This multilingual IChinese, Russian 

and Mongolianl annotatiDn enables questiannaires ID be 
generated automatie<illy when the meta-language is 
specified in alM!nce. 

Figure 2 shows part of a que.stionnaire which has 
Russian as the meta-language. lhe first column contains 
serial numbers for conwnience when a printed version 
of the questionnaire is usecl. lhe second column contains 
the unique identification code numbers for the concept&. 
ln the third column Russian words are annotated for an 
interpreter who asks the questions of the native speaker. 
The fourth column contains the Korean annotation for 
use by the lang uage specialist and the assistant 
re.seancherfs). The fifth column giws the weighting of the 
infonnation on a scale from one to four. lhe subject's 
actual word& are transcribed in the IPA at the time of the 
intemew in lhe blank space in the last column. 

lhe lexical questions consist of 2,856 conoepts which 
are classified into twenty-four semantic fields. These 
semantic fields an1 as follaws: 
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1 astronomy/ 2 weather 3 time/period/ 
geography season 

relationships/ 
politics/ 

military/ 4 5 economy/ 6 occupation 
culture 

transportation 

7 human bady 8 disease 9 residence/ 
instruments 

10 clothing 11 food/tableware 12 animalskiunting 

13 livestock/ 14 birds 15 fish 
breeding 

16 insects 17 plants 18 metaVjewellery 

19 direction 20 number/ 21 action measurement 

22 pronouns 23 property/state 24 etc. 

The lexical items are classified into four levels 

according to how they are weighted [ie. their importance]. 

Level one includes 250 or more concepts which come 

from basic vocabulary in everyday use. There are about 

560 concepts in level two and 1,323 in level three. This 

level contains generic terms like animal and plant or 

abstract nouns like condition/state, substance/essence, 
happiness, secret and promise. Level four includes those 

lexical items which express modern concepts like 

newspaper, broadcasting, politics, economyand culture. 

The questions about basic conversations consist of 

about 340 sentences which are used in seventeen 

everyday situations, for example, 'meeting people', 

'visiting', 'hunting', 'apologising' and 'talking about the 

weather'. 

The queries about grammar are divided into seven 

sections: [ 1 l the nominal and case markers [2J verb 

endings [3] the derivation of words [4] the copula (This is 

a word used to link the subject and the predicate] [5J the 

construction of auxiliary verbs, [6] negation, interrogation 

and quotation, and (7] other special constructions. 

To cover this number of lexical, grammatical and 

conversational items takes three or four days worth of 

interviews with a subject, interviewing for six hours a day. 

Building a digital archive 
The ASK REAL digital archive was created for two 

purposes. Firstly, to publicise linguistic diversity and 

show how it relates to cultural diversity. Secondly, it aims 

to int roduce the endangered Altaic languages and to 

present some of them in audio/video form. 

lt is often said that language reflects culture. 

Mongolian, for example, describes a nomadic lifestyle. 

We can see this from the examples of Mongolian words 

for livestock in the table below. 

classification sheep goat cattle horse camel 

generic honi yamaa üher aduu temee 

stud one huc uhn buh ajarga buur 

emascu- er 
5ar 

lated male 
ireg yamaa mo ri at 

male em honi 
em 

yamaa ünee guu ingge 

oneyearold hurga isig tugal unaga botgo 

two yeanmld - - byaruu daaga torom 

cry mailah mailah mtitirtih yancgah builah 

dung horgol horgol argal homool horgol 

lf the language of the nomads disappears there may 

be problems transmitting aspects of their particular form 

of cultural heritage. lt is therefore obvious that languages 

need to be preserved so that cultural heritage can be 

passed down from generation to generation. For this 

purpose the ASK REAL team has documented many of 

the endangered Altaic languages a nd described their 

linguistic features (Kim et al.: 2008, Kim: 2011, Ko et al.: 

2011, Li et al.: 2008, Li: 2011, Yu et al.: 2008, Yu: 20111. So 

that the language resources of the ASK REAL may be 

shared with other researchers, audio/video materiais will 

be made available to the public in stages via the World 

WideWeb. 

Ali the audio and video materiais gathered in the field 

are digitised and archived for future research. As 

proposed in Bird & Simons (2003), the file formats of 

multi-media materiais should conform to international 

standards. The audio materiais of ASK REAL are 

recorded and converted into files as follows: 

•file format: PCM WAV (16 bit 48 kHz] 

•Mie Input Level: under -20 dB 

•audio type: stereo [the voice of the consultant and 

other researchers are separated and recorded on 

separate channels] 

Ali the video tapes are converted into DV-AVI files with 
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a rasolulion of 720°~ and audio sampUng ra .. s of 48 
kHz. 

Th• ASK REAL multi-media collection is alraady 
partially available to the public on the website of the 
Center for Language Diversity of the Altaic Society af 
Korea [http://wwN.cld-korea.org). 

The current web-based apen digital archivl! pnwides 
access to audio-visual recordings of lexical items from 
four languages: East Yugur of th• Mongolic brench, 
Chulym Turkic of tlle Turkic branch, Evenki of lhe 
Manchu-Tungusic and Nivkn of tne Paleo-Siberian family 
of languages. lha ASK REAL open digital archive can be 
accessed and retrieved as follows: 

•Browse bylanguage 
• MultiUngual sean:h 
• Browse by lexical categary 
• Browse b>f vocabulary levei 

Firstly, lhe languages in tne archive can be browsed 
by their language name and ali the lexical items in the 
chosen Language can be displayad end accessed as 
shawn in Plllle 2. Secondly, lhe site supparts multilingual 
searching. lf yau find lexical items in Altaic languages for 
the conoept hunting, for axampla, you can find them in 

-1 

n ....... __ _ ______ ,,_ -
CJI IN-----------·- -
R -..---
!1111 -- ------·- -. ..., __ 

---- ---·- -
Cl,,_lwl.qHGtDINn~-fltMIK.PEAl.;_a.i _ 

this archiva along with tha Korean, English, Russian, 
Chinese or Mongolian wards for this concept. PI.ate 3 
shows lhe screen for a multi-lingual search and what 
can be ratrieved from the archMI. Thirdly, lexical iwms in 
lhe archive are dillided into twenty-four semantic fields 
and tne archive can therefare be browsed by lexical 
category vo;1hin the appropri:ate semantic fields as .shown 
in Plate 4. lf you foUow lhe link this will show the res.ults 
of a searcn an all the words in the archive in the 
'astranolTYj/geography' category. Finally, you can b~e 
all the words bytheir wcabulary lawl [waighting). 

Concluslon 
Language itself is a cultural heritage in that it is used 

as a vehicle for transmitting intangib\e cultural heritage. 
Linguists are responsible for documenting and describing 
endangered languages (Hale 1992a: 1). Nowadays, many 
Altaic: languagC$ are not the official languages of their 
societies and this means that those Languages will 
probably disappear within two or three generatians. This 
paper nas described some oi the efforts ASK REAL nas 
mede to collect and document endangered Alteie 
languages. Up until now only two thirds of the Altaic 
languages nave been studied in Korea. Cnanges in 
lenguages, and -n their disappearanca, can be 'iiewed 

-·--·- -- - ----• :::::::-- --,, ____ _ 

·-----·--
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as pari of a pracess of natural selection, bul language 
diversity is important because it i;orrelates with biological 
diveNiity. We conclude this papar with tne hope that 
endangered languages, especially lhe endangell!d Altaic 
ones, may attract more attenlion, and stand a better 
chance of being &tudied and preseMd, than th8'f did in 
lhe past. t: 

Btowae By YocebUlary Le-t"e.I __ ., __ _ 

-=- -· ·-·--_,_, 

·-·---·- -=-- ... .,_ .... ---· 
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